Graduate Attribute: Profession-ready law graduates having following attributes:
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1. Deep and broad knowledge of sources of legal rules, concepts, ethics, legal practice,
methods of legal reasoning and context including general, specialised, comparative and
global laws
2. Legal Thinking and application towards creative, critical and problem solving and
dispute resolution; in researching, Identifying and applying legal principles to complex
business, governance and interdisciplinary context
3. Professionalism , scholarship, Leadership skills with sound knowledge of role,
responsibility, public interest, preparedness to lead law reforms, to demonstrate highest
professional standard and readiness to engage in a wide variety of public service in law
jobs, entrepreneurship through research, skills and knowledge
4. Legal communication skills including persuasive oral and written forms such as
Drafting, mooting, advocacy and, team work, collaboration and networking
5. Intercultural and ethical competence to secure social justice, global citizenship,
community legal care, sensitivity to sustainable environment and to the disadvantaged
apply legal knowledge with cultural sensitivity in diverse national and international
context to handle ethical dilemma
6.Digital capability in using cutting edge technology to research, apply law and to relate
to e-justice system
7. Contemplative, mindful and display emotional intelligence to stand up to uncertainty,
crisis and protect rights to secure justice by alternative dispute resolution methods and
court based advocacy such as public interest lawyering.
8. Life -long learning such as continuing Legal education by identifying the need for
self-development and professional advancement based on contemporary needs
Alignment with CO, PO:
Across the programs, emphasis varies: more on knowledge in UG, specialised balanced
with core in UG honors in interdisciplinary context; more on knowledge with research for
knowledge creation in PG
1 and 2 reflected in curriculum across UG, PG and honors with 3 aspects of knowledge,
skills and ethics.
3 in specific skills and ethics courses, pedagogy, cpd orientation, value added courses,
experiential learning such as internships
4 in internships, specific courses, specialisation and honors across programs
5. Internationalisation in curriculum, research, approach, community service integrated
into pedagogy, assessment and projects, internships (service)
6. ICT courses, e-justice system familiarity with guest lectures and research assignment
7. Courses, clinical courses, internship and project course, cpd orientation and training
8. Value added courses, very unique IICT and floating credits
The Graduate Attributes are integrated into the CO, Po and in assessments.

